In this paper, we mainly investigate the origin and impact of an anomalous peak observed on the intermediate frequency (IF) response of some 600 GHz Nb superconductor-isolator-superconductor (SIS) mixers. The dependences of the IF peak on temperature and magnetic field are studied to verify its Josephson-junction-like behavior. The cross sections of two SIS junction samples are analyzed by transmission electron microscopy to locate this parasitic Josephson weak link. Five different junction samples are measured to determine the impact of the Josephson weak link on the mixer performance. Finally, an equivalent circuit model is proposed to explain its behavior. A 600 GHz superconductor-insulator-superconductor (SIS) mixer is under development for our observational projects.
A 600 GHz superconductor-insulator-superconductor (SIS) mixer is under development for our observational projects. 1, 2) The SIS mixer adopted parallel-connected twin junctions 3) (PCTJ) which had an area of approximately 1 mm 2 and a critical current density ranging from 7-10 kA/ cm 2 . The SIS junctions were fabricated using the conventional selective Niobium etching process with the anodization technique. While measuring the intermediate frequency (IF) output-power response of the PCTJ SIS mixers without local oscillator (LO) pumping, we found some samples demonstrated a response having an anomalous peak (sometimes two) on its linear branch. The peak was usually located at a dc-bias voltage around 10 mV, far beyond the junction's gap voltage ($2:8 mV). Notice that all the samples had a similar dc I-V curve and were tested with the same mixer mount.
Because SIS junctions for the mixer application are dcbiased below the junction's gap voltage, we considered that such an IF peak (IFP) should have no considerable effects on the mixer performance (i.e., receiver noise temperature). On the contrary, those junction samples did demonstrate a receiver noise temperature much higher than the value measured typically ($200 K). It is therefore important to understand where such an IFP comes from and how it influences the SIS mixer performance.
Given that the normal-state regime of SIS junctions with no LO pumping should not generate an IF-output-power response with any sharp structures, the anomalous IFP (refer to Fig. 1 ) observed here might be related to the Josephson effect. Hence, we first measured the IF-output-power response of a 600 GHz PCTJ sample (CRL24-C19) at different bath temperatures. The shift of the IFP position with temperature is observed, as shown in Fig. 1 . The IFoutput-power curves, in this figure, measured at different temperatures have been shifted vertically for clarity and the plotted junction I-V curve was measured at 4.2 K. Obviously, the lower the bath temperature, the higher is the IFP position and the smaller is the peak amplitude. In fact, the IFP was even diminished for some samples when the bath temperature decreased to 4.2 K. The inset in Fig. 1 shows the IFP position as a function of temperature, which is clearly coincident with the two-fluid model. It should be pointed out that the IFP is indeed corresponding to a very tiny bend on the linear branch of the junction's dc I-V curve. However it was rarely recognized because of a small resistance difference (typically from 0.2-1 at 4.2 K).
The dependence of IFP position on temperature strongly suggests that a Josephson weak link exists independently. This Josephson weak link should be connected in series with the associated SIS tunnel junction and have a critical current much larger than that of the SIS junction. The position of the IFP corresponds to the transition of the Josephson weak link from its zero-voltage state to the resistive state.
The essence of IFP as a Josephson effect is also supported by its response to the magnetic field. As shown in Fig. 2 , the IF peak shifts toward a lower voltage when increasing the magnetic field (i.e., the driving current of a superconducting coil) applied to the SIS junction. The sensitivity to the magnetic field was sample-dependent, but its basic behavior remained unchanged. We also observed an IFP position shifting to lower voltage by a factor of 2% to 5% when the LO power was applied to the measured SIS samples. Such a weak response is understandable because of the relatively large critical current and small normal resistance of the Josephson junction, which markedly reduce the LO power it can absorb. To locate the Josephson weak link, we carried out transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurement on two junction samples. One sample (CRL24-2C19) had a small IFP at 11.7 mV at 4.2 K and the other (KS19-C31) did not have any IFP. As clearly seen in Fig. 3 , sample CRL24-2C19 has an unexpected small contact area, estimated to be 0.15 mm in diameter, between the wiring and counter Nb layers, whereas sample KS19-C31 has a contact area just as large as expected. The remaining SiO 2 insulator, which might have been caused by imperfect lift-off process just before the deposition of the wiring Nb layer, can be found in the contact hole of sample CRL24-2C19, reducing the contact area and resulting in a Josephson weak link there. It appears very clear that the anomalous IFP resulted from this Josephson weak link and may occur at different dc voltages, depending on the size of the contact area.
Four 600 GHz PCTJ samples with different IFP structures were then measured for their receiver noise temperatures to investigate the impact of the Josephson weak link on the SIS mixer performance. Notice that three PCTJ samples showed two IFPs owing to different contact areas related to the twin SIS junctions. Another 600 GHz sample free from the IFP structure was also characterized for comparison. Their measured receiver noise temperatures (not corrected for a 20% beam splitter) are shown in Fig. 4 . Clearly, the sample free from the IFP structure gives a typical receiver noise temperature of 200 K, while the other samples have higher noise temperatures ranging from 400 K to about 2500 K. The higher the voltage the IFP occurs at, the lower the receiver noise temperature the junction demonstrates. Moreover, it was difficult to pump (LO) the junction samples with an anomalous IFP and their IF output powers were rather low, indicating poor RF/LO signal coupling. Both high receiver noise temperature and poor signal coupling might account for the effects of the Josephson weak link.
The Josephson weak link can be described by the RSJ model. 4) Its capacitance should be negligible since hysteresis was not observed on the junction's I-V curve around the IF peak position. According to the Josephson relations, the effect of a Josephson current can be expressed by a nonlinear inductance L J ðIÞ,
where I and I c represent the Cooper-pair current and critical current of the Josephson weak link, respectively. While the associated SIS junction is under normal operation, we will have I ( I c . It turns out that the inductance L J is only inversely proportional to I c . Thus the Josephson weak link can be simply treated as a fixed inductor with a shunt resistor. Obviously, the lower the voltage the IFP occurs at (i.e., of smaller I c and larger IFP amplitude), the larger the inductance L J is. Figure 5 shows an equivalent circuit model characterizing a PCTJ with anomalous IFPs. The two inductors introduced in Fig. 5 modify the tuning structure of the PCTJ (i.e., the center frequency of tuning), thereby leading to considerable mismatching between the PCTJ and the mixer's embedding impedance, which is fixed for a particular mixer mount. According to our numerical simulation based on quantum mixing theory, 5) this mismatching mainly deteriorates the mixer's conversion gain and thus magnifies the noise contribution of the IF chain just behind the measured SIS mixer. Clearly, PCTJs with an IFP occurring at a lower voltage will have a worse performance (i.e., higher receiver noise temperature) because of a larger inductance L J . On the other hand, the two shunted resistors definitely absorb a fraction of the incident LO power (more for PCTJs with an IFP at a lower voltage). This effect plus the mismatching caused by the two inductors results in insufficient LO pumping for PCTJs with an anomalous IFP. As a consequence, those PCTJs will have high receiver noise temperature owing to the degraded conversion gain and noise temperature.
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